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PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED: 
Gerald Simpson, Peggy Scanlon, Russell Gomez, Charles Gullick, Sarah 
and Sally James, Mieczyslaw and Doreen Rozwadowski, Adrain Cannon, 
Noel McCotter, Sonny Moynihan, Edward Cireen, Corry and Henk Touw 

and all the faithful departed.          
                      PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK 

       These are prayed for at the Saturday morning Mass each weekend. 

CHRISTMAS DAY  
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CHRISTMAS DAY AND OCTAVE 
 

Sat      24     10.00 am    Mass for the Sick. 
Christmas    7.00 pm    Vigil Mass - Our parish school 
Eve       11.00 pm Carols before the Mass of the Incarnation  
        11.30 pm MIDNIGHT MASS - Pro Populo 
SUN  25       9.00 am     Mass -  Corry and Henk Touw RIP 
Christmas      10.30 am     Mass -  Joanna Mendes Ints. 
Day     12 noon  Mass -  Ardila Fam. Intentions 
      1.45 pm     Portugese Community Mass 
 
Mon   26    10.00 am  Mass with Enrolment of Altar Servers -  
St Stephen      Ciaran Dunne (B’day Intention) 
Tue    27  9.30 am  Mass - Sarah James RIP 
Wed      28    9.30 am  Mass - Sally James RIP 
Thurs 29  12 noon  SUNG MASS and Veneration of the Relic 
ST THOMAS    Pro Populo 
Fri  30   9.30 am Funeral  Mass -  Gerald Simpson RIP 
Sat      31     10.00 am    Mass for the Sick. 
     10.30 am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
       5.30 pm Mass - Mieczyslaw + Doreen Rozwadowski   
SUN  1       9.00 am     Mass -  Adrian Cannon cannon RIP 
MARY,       10.30 am     Mass -  Pro Populo 
MOTHER   12 noon  Mass - Noel McCotter RIP 
OF GOD     6.00 pm    Mass - Sonny Moynihan +       
            Edward CireenRIP 
      

Regular Confessions: Sat 10.30 - 11am and after the evening Mass on 
that day - until 6.30 pm. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Rosary 

and Benediction: Saturday 10.30 - 11.30 am 
 

From galaxies and stars, down to atoms and subatomic particles, the very  
structure of our universe is determined by numerical constants such as the  
gravitational force or the speed of light. Each of these numbers has been tuned 
to an astonishingly precise value that falls within an exceedingly narrow, life-
permitting range. If any one of these numbers were altered by even a hair's 
breadth, no life of any kind could exist anywhere. (Read more: 
www.reasonablefaith.org/transcript-fine-tuningargument:).  Life is a 
surprising, unlikely and almost impossible gift. 
 
This may be the reason why children get so excited with presents: they are  
intuitively aware that the mystery of life involves an impossible, surprising and 
exceedingly great gift.  Do you believe that such a gift exists?  
 
‘I bring you news of great joy, a joy to be shared by the whole people’! This gift 
exists!  In the fullness of time the Creator of the Universe became a human  
zygote, a foetus, a baby, an adult, a corpse, a glorified man and finally  a life-
giving Spirit who transforms bread and wine into his glorified body and blood. 
God gives Himself to us! This is a surprising, unlikely and almost impossible 
gift, like life itself. Only in this case, the gift is eternally larger than life! 
 
The extraordinary generosity you have shown Fr Dennis and myself,  
swamping us with gifts and cards is but a sign that the gift of divine life is alive 
and active in the hearts of many in our parish. Thank you so much for you 
kindness and affection! We pray that everyone may get at least a glimpse of the 
wonder of the God’s gift at this time of grace. 
 
Have a blessed Christmas!  
(PS: Please see inside for details of the celebration of our patron Saint Thomas 

of Canterbury on Thursday 29th December) 

http://www.reasonablefaith.org/transcript-fine-tuning-argument#ixzz4TYYHX7J6


IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

PARISH REGISTRATION:  If you have not completed a Parish  
Registration Form within the past two years or  your  details have 
changed, we ask you to do so as soon as possible. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION:  The next date for a new session of the 
Baptism preparation will be announced soon. 
 
CONFIRMATION: Candidates and parents are reminded that the 
Mass of Enrolment is to be on February 4th at the end of the special 
‘retreat’ day. Be sure to make a note in your diary NOW! 
 
WEDDINGS: We need at least 6 months notice and would remind you 
that late applications may not be processed in time.  
 
JOURNEY IN FAITH: For  those wishing to become Catholics or  for   
Catholics who would like to know more about the faith our journey  
together has started but if you are still interested please speak to Fr Dennis 
or Fr Oscar or drop us an email at  fulhamcatechist@rcdow.org.uk  

ANNUAL MASS IN HONOUR OF 
OUR LADY OF LOURDES 

11th February 2017 at 2.00 pm - Westminster Cathedral 
The Sacrament of the Sick will be administered during the Mass by the 

Cardinal, the bishops and the priests of the Diocese. If you would like to 
attend and have any problems with mobility, please let Fr Dennis of Fr 
Oscar know so that arrangements can be made. This is hugely popular 

Mass and if you wish to get a seat early attendance is advised.  

NO COUNTING THIS WEEK:   

THE 12-0-CLOCK CHOIR  
The leaders of the choir are looking to recruit further members! If you’re  
interested please speak to either Matthew or James after Mass on Sunday. 

PARISH OFFICE 
The parish office will be open again from Thursday 29th Decemberthe 

office is normally open from Monday to Thursday between 10 am and 1 
pm. Mr Gerald Daly has kindly come forward to help us out whilst Mary 

is poorly and we are very grateful for his help. Please note that we are 
still looking for helpers in the office on Friday mornings, especially if 

you’re familiar with Publisher!  

200 CLUB   
The prize winners in the Grand December draw are: 

 Congratulations to all our winners, your cheques are in the post! 

WESTMINSTER RECORD AND  
WESTMINSTER DIOCESAN YEAR BOOK 2017 

The latest edition (for the end of the year) of the Westminster Record is 
now available on the newspaper table. You will also find copies of the 

2017 Diocesan Year Book there. All of these items are priced as marked, 
please put money in the wall safe near the table. Thank you. 

FEAST OF ST THOMAS OF CANTERBURY 
On Thursday 29th of December we shall be celebrating one of the most  

important days of the whole year for us here at St Thomas! We shall  
remember with joy and thanksgiving our Patron Saint  – St Thomas of  
Canterbury. There will be Mass at 12 noon followed by the Veneration 
of the Relic. After Mass we shall have a get-together in the hall. Let us 

fill our church with our prayers and praise and give glory to God.  

AN INTRODUCTION TO CATECHESIS 
 Every year we prepare many children and adults for various  

sacraments. To accomplish this we depend on the support of our  
dedicated catechists. If you have been thinking of becoming a catechist, 

why not attend our course in the New Year. To find out more: email  
fulhamcatechist@rcdow.org.uk  
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